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The advent of printing changed everything. The English language was standardized -earlier in the written than in the spoken word, standardized, too, in an astonishingly short period of time. The children and the grandchildren of those who had seen the first printed book had developed, as I shall show, a style which in the next generation was polished into the nervous language of Shakespeare, and into the stately cadences of the translators of the Authorized Version of the Bible. Other changes took place in the character of the English nation during this same period. We became a musical race, and for two hundred years nearly every Englishman could take his share in a part song, whilst the Church music and the Graces of the time are still things of great joy when we hear them rendered as they were intended to be given. Cities were small, streets were narrow and houses were stuffy. We had developed the love of fresh air which still makes us offensive to our continental neighbours when they are obliged to travel with us in the same railway carriage, and with the love of fresh air came a love of all that is beautiful in the countryside, the fields, the flowers, the streams and the cattle. All were easy to see and to reach even by the poorest or the most infirm citizen. In London, as soon as he got outside the City walls he was in the country. He could walk on a summer's evening to Clerkenwell, to Bagnigge Wells, to Islington, to Hampstead, or to Paddington, being sure of finding plenty of company in the fields and lanes on the way, and of good refreshment beforo he turned home again. If he was more pensively inclined and wished for solitude, he could wander along the side of the Tybourne, or along the Westbourne, until he came to Father Thames himself.
My object this afternoon is to show you how faithfully the English surgical writers of the sixteenth century reflect these characters of the English Renaissance. What could be more full of the joy of life than the opening passages of Thomas Gale's Instituttion of a Surgeon, written " at my house in Paddington in the year 1563 " ? John Yates, a well-known surgeon of the time, is speaking. He begins:-" Phoebus who chaseth away the dark and uncomfortable night, casting his golden beams in my face, would not suffer me to take any longer sleep but said: Awake for shame and behold the handiwork of our sister Flora, how she hath revested the earth with most beautiful colours, marvellouslv set in trees, plants, herbs and flowers; insomuch that the old and withered coat of Winter is quite done away and put out of remembrance; at which words of Phoebus my heart quickened in me, and all desire of sleep was eft-soon forgotten. Wherefore I am now come into this beautiful meadow to recreate myself and gather some of those pleasant herbs and flowers which here do grow. But let me see, methinks I see two MY --HIST 1 [March 16, 1927. men walking together and reasoning also very ernestly. I will approach nearer unto them, perchance they be of my acquaintance; surely I should know them, I am deceived if the one be not my friend Master Gale and the other Master Field. It is so indeed, wherefore I will go and salute them; God that hath brought us together into this place make this day prosperous and fortunate unto you both." This chance foregathering leads to an interesting and spirited discourse on surgery which, as in the case of Walton's angler, a century later, is thrown into the form of question and answer.
A similar love of Nature is shown by William Bullen, who addresses Thomas Gale as " Amantissimus et Probissimus Vir." He says in his Dialogue against the Fever Pestilence, by the voice of one of his characters who is riding to Barnet to escape the plague:
"How pleasant are these sweet fields garnished with fair plants and flowers: the birds do sing sweetly and pitifully in the bushes; here are pleasant woods. Jesus! man, who would be in the city again ? Not I for an hundred pound."
A little later on in the same journey the party is overtaken by a thunderstorm, which is described most graphically. The Citizen first notices its oncoming, saying:-" Wife, Wife ! God send us good luck; do you not see yonder cloud in the West towards the north coming hither. Let us take this house; ride apace: the storm doth begin most fearful. God help us ! what shall we do or whither shall we flee ? Jesus, Jesus ! what a thunder is this. As if heaven and earth should go together. Lord, how the lightning falleth from heaven ! All this region is upon a flaming fire; the birds fall from the trees; look how the cattle tremble, and trees are pulled up by the roots, and the houses are burnt with celestial fires."
To which his wire replies:-" Let us depart from these trees for I have heard say to sit under a white thorn is most safe and surest in a tempest. I have here many goodly jewels against lightning, as the Carbuncle, Emerald, Hyacinthus with Amber and Gold. God and S. Barbara defend us. I have a S. John's Gospel about my neck and a pair of bracelets of Coral about mine arms. Oh God, defend us ! I am sorry that we came forth."
William Clowes, writing on the subject of syphilis, gives a good example of contemporary literary style when he says in his preface:
"I have at this present (loving brethren and friendly reader) to entreat of that disease, and the cure of the same, which in Latin is called Morbus Gallicus or Morbus Neapolitanus; but more properly Lues Venerea, that is the pestilent infection of filthy lust; a sickness very loathsome, odious, troublesome and dangerous. A notable testimony of the just wrath of God against that filthy sin, which at this day, not only infecteth Naples, Spain and France, but increaseth yet daily spreading itself throughout all England and overfloweth (as I think) the whole world and therefore is the cure thereof most expedient, profitable and necessary to be looked unto, And forasmuch as the best avoiding and cure of every disease, consisteth in shunning and removing the cause thereof, I wish all men generally, especially those which be infected, to loathe, detest, hate and abhor that stinking sin, that is the original cause of this infection, and to pray earnestly to God the heavenly Physician and Chirurgeon, for his gracious assistance to the perfect amendment of life; the most safest and surest way to remove it. Secondly, I wish all Magistrates, as the second Chirurgeons appointed of God, even in the love of their country and the zeal and care they have unto their countrymen, to have a watchful eye to find out the offenders in this behalf ;-to execute upon them such condign punishment, as may be a terror to the wicked, the rather to abstain and abandon themselves from such abominable wickedness, so filthy in the sight of God and man. Thirdly, the disease being thus ransacked and these causes searched, salved and removed, I doubt not by the help of God, good brethren, I shall here set down a profitable treatise, with sufficient instructions for the cure of the residue of this sickness so far as my learning and knowledge will extend. In the which I have had no small practice and experience for many years. Let me crave thy friendly acceptation of my hearty good will and faithful zeal to this my country and countrymen whom I see in these days exceedingly afflicted with this noisome and perilous sickness, unto whom notwithstanding I dare promise no help at all, no, not by the best and most sovereign nmedicines in the world except they be at defiance with this sin and wholly bend themselves to walk in the obedience of God's holy laws.... If any error herein have escaped my pen, or if the Printer have made any default; which I suppose some indeed will escape, yea if it were perused and re-perused with Argus eyes; wherefore my good brethren and friendly readers either courteously amend the faults or friendly admonish me of the same, and use so much to thy profit as is found faultless. So shall I find my labours happily bestowed and most willingly accept thy friendly correction." Every word of this preface resounds with the true spirit of Tudor time. It breathes throughout the newly found spirit of patriotism depending on the fact that England had become a nation. There is a quiet, religious feeling, which was not a pose, and which led simple-minded men to those changes which caused the Reformation. It proves the writer's self-reliance in no spirit of boastfulness, for, as he says, his knowledge is based upon experience. He is clean minded and he clothes his thoughts in excellent English. The personal character of his address shows that London was still a very small place and it is probable that he knew personally the greater number of those who would read his book.
Master Clowes could speak his mind very plainly when the occasion called for it, as may be seen from the following passages, where he is roused by the deplorable state into which English surgery had fallen in his day: "Where the learned physician or surgeon cannot be had for council I am herein to admonish the friendly reader in this cause to take heed and not to commit themselves unto the hands of every blind buzzard,that will take upon them to let blood, yea to the utter undoing of a number. For many in these days being no better than runagates or vagabonds do extraordinarily, yea disorderly and unadvisedly intrude themselves into other men's professions, that is to say not only in letting of blood, but also do take upon them farther to intermeddle and practise in this art, wherein they were never trained or had any experience; of the which a great number be shameless in countenance, lewd in disposition, brutish in judgment and understanding, as was their unlearned leader and Maister, Thessalus, a vain practitioner, who when his cunning failed, sent his patients to Libya for change of air. This Thessalus was he which in his own conceit, pleasant fancy or rather foolish imagination said that it was possible to make a perfect physician of a rude man within the space of five months. I will leave him with his fables and riddles, with such other like creaking combatters and slaunderous fellows which persuade themselves to be equal with the best and inferior to none. This, their grand Captain, was by profession a Teasler of wool and also the fore-runner of this beastly brood following; which do forsake their honest trades, whereunto God hath called them and do daily rush into Physick and Chirurgerie. And some of them be Painters, some Glasiers, some Tailors, some Weavers, some Joiners, some Cutlers, some Cooks, some Bakers, and some Chandlers &c. Yea, nowadays it is apparent to see how Tinkers, Tooth-drawers, Pedlers, Ostlers, Carters, Porters, Horse-gelders & Horse-leeches, Idiots, Apple-squires, Broonm men, bawds, witches, conjurers, Sooth-sayers & sow-gelders, Rogues, Ratcatchers, Runagates and Proctors of Spitle houses with such like rotten and stinking weeds, which do in town and country, without order, honesty and skill daily abuse both Physic and Chirurgery, having no more perseverance, reason or knowledge in this art than hath a goose; but a certain blind practice without wisdom or judgement & most commonly useth one remedy for all diseases and one way of curing to all persons, both old and young, men, women and children which is as impossible to be performed or to be true as for a shoemaker with one last to make a shoe fit for every man's foot, and this is one principle cause that so many perish."
This generation of surgeons-Hall, Gale, Clowes and Read-tried an experiment which began and ended with them and, fortunately for us, failed. They essayed to write in verse. It cannot be called poetry, and very often neither the rhyme nor the rhythm appeals to our ears, although this, of course, may be due to our different method of pronunciation. Hall, of Maidstone, addressed Gale, of London, in this fashion; Gale in turn wrote to Hall; Goodrus and Gerrard produced halting stanzas in praise of Clowes, and Clowes himself was emboldened to epitomize Gui de Chauliac in the same manner. It is not possible to say who began the experiment but it may have been started by Hall, who published in 1550 Certayne Chapters taken out of the Proverbs of Solomon with other chapters of the Holy Scripture and certain Psalms of David translated into English Metre with such success that they were attributed to Thomas Sternhold, and in 1565 The Court of Virtue, containing many Holy or Spiritzual Songs, Sonnets, Psalms, Ballets and Short Sentences, as well of Holy Scriptures as others, with Music. At any rate "the scab soon spread" as one of his contemporaries would have said, and each copy of verses became worse than its predecessor. Here are a few examples in chronological order:
John Hall writes of the need and conduct of a profesional consultation.
When thou art called at any time a patient to see ; And dost perceive the cure too great and ponderous for thee; See that thou lay disdain aside and pride of thine own skill; And thinik no shame counsel to take but rather with good will Get one or two of expert men to help thee in that need:
And make them partakers with thee, in that work to proceed.
He points out the advantages to be gained both on the part of the surgeon and of the patient and then goes on to say: But one thing note, when two or more together joyned be About the painful patient see that ye do agree, See that no discord do arise nor be at no debate; For that shall sore discomfort him that is in sick estate. Compare this with Clowes' efforts in the same direction:
So practice without learning, we ought not to admit, these two may not be separate that are so duly knit. There must be a dexterity and a fineness in working, a quick remembrance eke and a ready understanding. He must be circumspect and seek to avoid all slander, not too covetous for money, but a reasonable demander.
Being good unto the poor, let the rich pay therefore, so God will bless his doings and he shall have the more. He must also be honest, in living eke upright, to serve the Lord in truth, he ought to have delight Avoiding of drunkeness and riot to detest lest he grow fit for nothing but Bacchus belly feast.
John Gerard, writing in commendation of a book by Clowes, sings:
Some errors yet if such there be,
Clowes willing mind may quickly mend anew
For wise men wink when often times they see, Whilst fools are blind when most they seem to view.
Gale is perhaps a little better as a versifier, but not much. Sending out his translationof the Methodus Medendi from mypoore house in London the vii of Novemb. 1566," he says:
Go forth my painful book
Thou art no longer mine; Each man may on thee look
The shame or praise is thine.
Thou migbtst with me remain
And so eschew all blame, But since thou wouldst so fain Go forth in God's name. And seek thou for no praise Nor thanks, nor yet reward Nor each man for to please Have thou no great regard.
Bullein in his Dialogue bewtuveen Soareness-and Chirurgi has some very bad lines describing the unqualified surgeons of his day, which begin Some men in misery strange shifts will make Spending time vainly and labour forsake; but no attempt seems to have been made to carry on the practice after his time, and he died in 1576. I think that I have gone far to substantiate the claim I made at the beginning of this short paper, that the Elizabethan surgeons have a very definite place in English literature at a time when our written language was attaining its highest place.
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